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     “With the passage of time the old graveyard was not maintained and the City Council declared it to 
be a nuisance and ordered all bodies removed before March 18, 1900.  Prominent figures from the 
early settlement including the Commandant had no one to arrange for the removal of their bodies. 
Contrary to church statements many remained in the old cemetery….  Convinced that all bodies had 
been removed from the old cemetery (Spanish Land Grant Park), the parish brought in bulldozers in 
1958 to level the lot for a soccer field and uncovered row after row of caskets. While quickly covered 
when spring rains came, the caskets were again exposed and topsoil was brought in to cover them.  
Then the property of the Archdiocese of St. Louis, numerous requests were made by the Florissant 
City Council, Park Board, Historical Society, and the Florissant Valley Reporter to improve the lot.  In 
1964 a request was made for permission to erect a common marker for those lying in unmarked 
graves. Nothing happened until 1967 when St. Louis County widened Graham-St. Ferdinand Street 
and once again caskets were uncovered.  This time those uncovered were quickly removed and 
reburied in Sacred Heart Cemetery. 
 
     “Sacred Heart Parish purchased twenty acres off Graham Road, south and east of the new St. 
Ferdinand Cemetery in 1874.  Thus the Germans and the French remained apart even in death.” 

continued on page 7 

 The stone altar at St. Ferdinand 
Cemetery.   HFI Archives Photo  

DURING THIS MONTH OF OCTOBER, a time for 
hauntings and goblins, it seems most fitting to revisit 
history regarding our local cemeteries. Rosemary 
Davison, founder of Historic Florissant, wrote about 
Florissant cemeteries in her book entitled Florissant 
Missouri. “The Spanish commandant gave to the village 
of Florissant land for a burial ground in 1788 and the 
graveyard lot at St. Ferdinand and St. Denis was 
confirmed in 1825 as recorded in volume III of the 
American State Papers.”  This area is known to us today 
as Spanish Land Grant Park.  “In 1874 the parish 
purchased thirty-five acres just west of Graham Road 
for a new cemetery.”   Rosemary refers to St. Ferdinand 
Cemetery near Manion Park.  “In 1901, a committee 
chaired by J. Humphrey Moynihan established rates for 
cemetery lots. A whole lot measuring eighteen by 
twenty feet was $24; half lots were $12; and single 
graves were $3.  The charge for digging graves for 
children was $2, $3 for adults buried in ordinary coffins, 
and $4 for adults buried in caskets. Inflation has affected 
not only the living.” 
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     Deb Dunham, an alumnae, of the Society of Sacred Heart Schools, saw the need to help St. Ferdinand 
Shrine. A woman who rarely road a bike, she decided to ride from St. Charles to Sugar Creek, KS, 330 miles 
to raise money for the Shrine. All her expenses she paid herself. She road the Katy Trail because it was similar 
to the trail Mother Duchesne would have taken. Ms. Dunham rode the 330 miles alone in five days. Her goal is 
to raise $50,000.00 for the Shrine. While the ride already is over, you can still donate, go to www.aash.org and 
click on the link to the ride. 
 
     Have you ever wished Fredbird could be at the Fall Festival? Wish no more! The St. Louis Cardinal’s 
Fredbird will be at Historic St. Ferdinand Shrine from 12:30-1:00pm. Come and meet Fredbird and don’t 
forget your cameras! 
 
     While at the shrine you can visit the petting zoo where guests of all ages can enjoy up-close interactions 
with wonderful animals. The Children’s area at the Shrine will also have games and snow cones.  The Book 
Store will be open with special Fall Festival prices. There will also be food and drink in the newly painted, 
airconditioned school house. We will have baskets to raffle and pull tabs will be sold…this might be your year 
to win big! 
 
     Walk where a saint walked. If you have never had a tour of the Church and Convent, you should include 
this as part of your Fall Festival visit. While on the tour you learn how the early settlers lived and their 
determination to have a thriving community with farms, schools and churches. 
 
     Next year we will celebrate our 200th anniversary of Mother Duchesne coming here to Florissant and her 
250th birthday! 
 
     This year our feast day Celebration, November 18, 2018, will be celebrated at the Cathedral Basilica at 
2:30pm. The Shrine is renting a bus to help get to the celebration. If your interested call the Shrine for 
reservations by November 10, 2018. We hope to see you all there.  
 
Save the Date: Our Winter Gala this year will be held at Norwood Hills Country Club, January 27, 2019.  The 
Shrine is a part of our community and has survived and thrived because of the generosity of so many of you. 
All donations go to the upkeep of the Shrine. 

What One Woman Can Do 
Carol Campbell, FOSF Director 

#1 Rue St. Francois , Florissant, MO  63031      314-837-2110          www.oldstferdinandshrine.com  

oldstferdinandshrine@gmail.com  

The Friends of  Old St. Ferdinand  

Shrine tours:  Monday-Saturday, 9:00 a.m.-12 noon; Gift Shop: during tour hours and Sundays, 1:00-4:00 p.m. 
Visit the Bookstore on Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon on the second floor of the old school house.  
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Landmark Profile: 200-210 Rue St. Francois 

_______________________________	

  

Family Homecoming and Fund-the-Need Event  
at the Gittemeier House 

 
     Did you know if your last name is Gittemeier, Gettemeier, Keeven, Behlmann, Moellering, 
Spring, Stroer, Nick, Timme, Gray, Greueloh, Vierdag, Hurt, Boos, Kohnen, Stratman, Otten, Meyer, 
Burcke, Hartman or Winter, you are a descendant of Franz Gittemeier? Franz Gittemeier built an 
1860’s farmhouse, the Gittemeier House, and is your first ancestor to immigrate to Florissant.  
 
     Please join Historic Florissant, Inc., at the Gittemeier House on Sunday, October 21, 2018 
11:30-2:30 to connect with extended families, enjoy lunch, tour the Gittemeier House, share photos 
and family history and contribute to Fund a Need to help restore and maintain our family legacy. 
Seven generations can call this property their family home. Please join us!  $15 for adults/kids free 
 

Sunday, October 21, 2018, 11:30a.m.-2:30 p.m., RSVP 314-565-1468 

200-210 Rue St. Francois 
Image from Google Street View.  Google and the Google logo are registered trademarks of Google Inc.;  
used with permission. 

     The National Register of Historic Places nomination form for the St. Ferdinand Multiple 
Resource Area notes that this building was the newest of all the historical buildings identified for 
National Landmark status in the MRA.    It was called the Groth Auto Parts at the time, then owned 
by Melvin Groth (1978).    
 
     It was built in 1940 as a service station.  It’s yellow and maroon glazed brick construction in the 
Art Moderne style was identified as being unique in the commercial district.  It is now home to 
Stems Florist, but many will remember it as the longtime home of the Florissant Valley Sheltered 
Workshop. 
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The Toys at Taille 
Connie Kraus 

     On the second floor of Taille de Noyer, there is a 
variety of vintage toys such as toy drums, accordions, 
a horn, wooden blocks, small stove, tea set, dolls in 
chairs and beds.  Also among the toys are three 
wonderful antique rocking horses.  
 
     Rocking horses can be traced back to the hobby 
horse, which began in the Middle Ages. Hobby horses 
were simple toys made of an imitation horse's head on 
a long stick. Children would place the stick between 
their legs and “ride” the horse around.  Hobby hoses 
transitioned to barrel horses in the 16th century.   A  
 

		

A Spirited Holiday Past 
presented by Historic Saint Louis 

and Historic Florissant 
  
Twenty-six historic houses, museums, and privately-
owned homes, including some of our Florissant gems, are 
joining together to present a splendid grand tour on 
Saturday, December 1 from 10:00-4:00.  Each venue 
will be decorated with a festive flair and may offer 
costumed skits, music, and refreshments. Visit 
www.historicsaintlouis.org for additional information. 
Fees vary by location. 

barrel horse was a log on four wooden legs with a rough hewn horse's head on the end of the log.  
 
     Rocking horses with a curved rocking base began to appear as handcrafted creations in the 18th 
century.  They were popular with wealthy families and it is said they were used to develop children's 
balance for riding real horses.  Probably the most well known of these is the classic English Dapple Grey 
rocking horse, which was a favorite of Queen Victoria.  Her love of rocking horses helped increase the 
popularity of the toys. _______________________________	

All three historical preservation groups are online!  Please visit our websites: 
h$ps://florissantvalleyhs.com										h$ps://www.historicflorissant.com							

h$ps://www.olds9erdinandshrine.com		
 

Please consider making a year-end gift to one or all of our historic preservation groups.  Your 
donation is tax deductible!  Remember that each group has unique items for holiday giving—

including books, souvenirs, tickets to events, and a subscription to the Quarterly (with membership). _______________________________	



Bits and Pieces  
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The Florissant Valley Quarterly shares news and educational articles about local history, and is published four times 
each year by the Florissant Valley Historical Society, Friends of  Old St. Ferdinand, Inc., and Historic Florissant, Inc. 

     Mary Kay Gladbach, Editor                    Andrew J. Theising, Managing Editor           www.florissantvalleyhs.com 

CONTRIBUTE YOUR HISTORY TO THE QUARTERLY:  The editors invite submissions of articles, 
events, or photographs about Florissant area families or landmarks for the Quarterly or the FVHS website.  
Have an idea or an old photograph?  Contact Andrew Theising at info@florissantvalleyhs.com for more 
information.   
    

KAY SPRING MEMORIAL PLAQUE:  On July 26, 2018, the 
City of Florissant placed a marker in honor of longtime historic 
preservationist Kay Spring.  At left,   Mayor Tom Schneider is 
shown with Kay’s daughter, Terri Spring, and Kay’s many relatives 
and friends at the dedication. 
 
   Shortly after the founding of Historic Florissant, Kay came on 
board and began what became her passion for preservation. She 
began working on the houses and buildings adopted by Historic 
Florissant. Kay was intent on doing it the “right way”—she read, 
sought advice and watched those who worked in the preservation 
field. Adolph Straub, Rosemary Davison’s father, was her mentor. 
No job was too big for Kay to undertake—peeling plaster, removing 
paint or whatever else was required.  In addition, Kay gathered 
information and completed application forms to put many buildings 
and houses on the National Register.   

IN MEMORIAM:  Sandra Delcoure passed away on September 9, 2018, and was buried in her family’s plot 
at St. Adalbert's Cemetery, Chicago, on September 24th.  Sandy was a longtime supporter of historic 
preservation–she belonged to the Friends of Old St. Ferdinand, was a life member of the Florissant Valley 
Historical Society, and was always willing to help with Historic Florissant projects.  She wrote articles for the 
Independent News, many on Florissant history.  

NEW EXHIBITIONS COMING TO THE THIRD FLOOR OF TAILLE:  The third floor exhibit area of 
Taille de Noyer is closed while undergoing a major renovation.   Dorothy Vallat Ernst, who serves as curator 
of the clothing collection at Taille, reports that a complete revamping is underway.  Display cases are being 
moved, new shelving is being added, electricity is being upgraded, new light fixtures are being installed.  “It is 
time consuming but it needs to be done,” she said.  Vicky Egan and Jean Boland Hilmer (a Mullanphy 
descendant) are helping spearhead the effort.  Donations are needed.  Anyone wishing to donate money or 
materials (like a good ironing board) may contact Dorothy at 314-275-9957.  Thank you to these tireless 
volunteers for this important work! 

     We are grateful to Kay for sharing her time and talent—many hours, days and weeks—to those historic 
buildings standing and in productive use.  Thank you Kay for a job well done—you are missed but your 
memory lingers in your many good works. 
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Historic Florissant’s Research Center 
 

     Do you need help finding information regarding a family member or old Florissant resident? Do you 
need information concerning an old building or landmark home?  Historic Florissant is here to help. We 
are the hub of Florissant’s historic records and photographs.  Our archives contain hundreds of files on 
landmark homes, old buildings and Florissant family names.  We also have a small library suitable for 
researching all things Florissant.  Volunteers are currently preparing files for scanning, researching and 
adding information to files, sorting and categorizing old photos and helping the community with searches.  
 
     The Research Center is located at the Gittemeier House and is open Tuesdays 10:00 am to 3:00 pm or 
by appointment.  Our resident historian is well versed regarding Florissant history and is eager to assist. 
Some fees may apply depending on the type of research requested and materials used. So if you are 
working on family genealogy or researching a topic related to Florissant come to see us or give us a call at 
314-565-1468. 

_______________________________	

Historic Florissant researchers at your service:  from left,  Carol Kane is HFI’s resident historian, 
Andy Lucas researches and adds information to the history files, and Shirlie McMillan prepares 
records for scanning. 

HFI Needs Your Help! 
  
Giving to Historic Florissant makes things happen. Your 
donation helps us maintain the Gittemeier House, restore 
interior rooms, preserve and conserve archives, and generate 
educational programming to inspire generations to come.  
Historic Florissant does NOT have a dues paying 
membership.  We survive on donations alone. Please send 
your tax free donation to:   

Historic Florissant, Inc.,  
1067 Dunn Rd. 

Florissant, MO 63031 



continued from page 1 
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_______________________________	

“In 1976, since the Archdiocese still refused to acknowledge the block as a cemetery, St. Louis County 
and the City of Florissant under a bicentennial program were able to purchase the ground for a passive 
park called Spanish Land Grant Park.  A monument to those lying in unmarked graves has been installed 
and three flags fly over the site: American, French and Spanish.” 
 
     In an interview with Historic Florissant’s Resident Historian, Carol Kane, St. Ferdinand Cemetery is 
the final resting place for many of Florissant’s earliest and most prominent families. Dating back as early 
as March of 1876 names such as Albers, Archambault, Antoine, Aubuchon, Azar, Barteau, Behlmanns, 
Bentoists, Castellos, Combs, Creely, Dehatre, Dehater, Dubrays, Garrets, Gereau, Goldbecks, Guittar, 
Keeven, Lajeuness, Laramie, LeHoullier, Lorraines, Marechal, Menke, Meyers, Montaigne, Montrey, 
Overy, Patterson, Pondrom, Pressey, Revoir, Schuler, Szombathy, Tebeau, Teson, Vasquez, are just a few 
that may be found.  
 
     In 2002, the remains of nearly 600 people from the Bridgeton Memorial Park were transferred to St. 
Ferdinand when the St. Louis Airport Authority acquired land to extend the airport. These remains were 
interred in section 70 of the cemetery. The Archdiocese entered these names in their data base by the last 
name Doe. A monument now stands near section 70 displaying names of all who may be buried in this 
area. (This information is a combination of Carol Kane’s recollections and information found on 
Internment.net.)   Carol explains how older graves are set toward the back of the northeast and southeast 
sections of the cemetery as these were the first lots to be sold.  The southwest section is reserved for the 
indigent and though it is not commonly said, the Archdiocese set aside an area for people of color. The 
newest section is on right side of driveway as one enters the cemetery.   
 
     Generations of curious teenagers have experienced sightings of ghosts and other apparitions and have 
passed their stories on to the next group who may witness the same. As many cemeteries have endured, St. 
Ferdinand has fallen victim to random vandalism through the years, but today it is a serene scene with 
deer roaming in the early morning near green patches of woods along Cold Water Creek. Old stones have 
been re-erected and cleaned, yet some stones have been lost forever under years of soil and growth.  Those 
interested and needing assistance in locating family members at St. Ferdinand Cemetery are encouraged to 
contact Historic Florissant, Inc. for assistance.  Our research center holds archival information, maps and 
“real” people who are available to help. Please call 314-565-1468 for assistance. 
 
Copies of Rosemary Davison’s book, as well as the letters to the Archdiocese and newspaper clippings 
associated with the 1976 cemetery effort, are available at Historic Florissant Resource Center.   

Historic Florissant’s Annual Holiday House Tour 
		
     Visit some of Florissant’s privately owned homes and historic buildings during the annual holiday 
house tour.  Homes will be decorated for the holidays and open to tour at your own pace between 1:00 
-6:00 p.m. on Sunday, November 25. Tickets are $20 for adults and $5 per child 18 and under. Visit 
Dooley’s Florist, Korte’s Custom Framing and Antiques, The Myer’s House and Gittemeier House to 
purchase tickets.  This event typically sells out, so be sure to get your tickets early!  
 
 https://www.historicflorissant.com  



Mark Your Calendar and Celebrate Our Local History!  
OCTOBER 
14—Fall Festival on Rue St. Francois near Old St. Ferdinand’s 11 am to 5 pm (Meet Fredbird from 12:30-1:00) 
17—An Evening with a Cop at Gittemeier House, 6-7:30 pm 
21—Gittemeier Reunion at the Gittemeier House, $15 for adults/kids free 
 
NOVEMBER 
3—Help decorate Taille for the holidays!  Volunteers needed, 9 am 
18—St. Philippine Feast Day Mass at the Cathedral Basilica—Bus departs from St. Ferdinand’s  (call 314-837-2110  
     for a bus reservation by 11/10 ) 
25—Annual HFI House Tour 1-6 pm; tickets required (from Dooley’s, Korte’s, Myer’s or Gittemeier Houses) 
 
DECEMBER 
1—A Spirited Holiday Past 10 am-4 pm (see article inside this issue) 
6—FVHS Holiday Luncheon, two seatings 11:30 and 1:00, $20 per person 
31—Happy holidays!  Please consider a year-end gift to one or all of the historic preservation groups that bring you    
     the Quarterly. 
 
JANUARY 
20—Annual Bouillon Party at Taille, 2-4 pm  (hold the date—more info in the next Quarterly) 
27—FOSF Winter Gala at Norwood Hills Country Club (hold the date—more info in the next Quarterly) 
(Please remember that Taille de Noyer does not offer regular Sunday tours during January and February.) 
 


